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IN CASE YOU MISSED TT...

WE'RE BACK ...
THIS WEEKEND !!!

FT. WAYNE
INDIANA

March 28 & 29,

2015
Fort Wayne,
Indiana
Allen County
War Memorial
Coliseum

Greetings!
You made our previous show in Ft. Wayne so successful, we've decided
to come back to Ft. Wayne once again . We realize that a lot of you in the
area have driven from time to time all the way to South Bend or Kokomo
to shop us--which we appreciate so much that we thought we'd return the
favor and come back to you.
(It is quite normal for a good percentage of our customers to drive to us
from within a two-hour radius of each event.)
Shipshewana On The Road is a marketplace where variety is matched by
quality in an array of products. We are a fresh and modern event
characterized by our carefully thought-out and meticulously-selected mix
of vendors. Our unique shopping experience is well-received everywhere
we go; and, Ft. Wayne,
you are no exception.

4000 Parnell Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46805

The event not only allows you to shop for merchandise you cannot find at
most retail establishments, but also these items are all at incredibly
affordable prices. There are hundred of booths with thousands of items.

Saturday
9 AM 6 PM

Many exciting name brand items like Miche®, Infinity Lights™, Sticky
Buddy™, AVON® and Scentsy® are sold at our shows. You will also
find crafts, artwork, pine furniture, scrumptious food, unique gifts, cell
phone accessories, jewelry, well-known perfumes, clothing, designer
handbags, luggage and much, much more. In other words: you'll see
something for everyone on your shopping list or just yourself. Exhibitors
are coming from Pennsylvania, Michigan, Kentucky, other parts of
Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and Wisconsin. In fact, many of the exhibitors are
also regulars at the outdoor Shipshewana Auction & Flea Market in
Indiana over the summer.

Sunday
10 AM 5 PM

Adults $4.00,
Children 12 and Under

FRE
E
.

Th
e Allen County War Memorial Coliseum (like Shipshewana On The
Road) is huge !!! Look for us in Expo II and Expo !!!.
Here is just a sampling of some of the vendors who
you can shop this weekend...

THE TRAINED ARTISTS OF
SWEETCAKES ENTERTAINMENT
As if shopping our event isn't fun enough, Fort Wayne's very own Sweetcakes
Entertainment will be exhibiting at our show this weekend as well. All of Sweetcakes
Entertainment's artists are friendly, talented professionals.

EXTREME
FACEPAINTING
(See Above.) -- This isn't
your run of the mill
elementary school craft
show facepainting -- these
folks are highly trained
professional artists. They
specialize in fun creative
flashy designs with
sparkles! They do full face
or smaller designs -- it's up
to you! Using only high
quality, non-toxic,
greaseless, dry paint, their
face painters are actual artists who dress in bright, bold, festive, eye-catching
outfits. All of their
supplies are made in the USA -- and are hypoallergenic and entertainer grade (which
is the highest quality available).
They are quite proud (and rightly so) that they are a member of the Better Business
Bureau with an A+ rating.
And on top of all of that, they even have balloon artists. They create many fun and
exciting balloon art sculptures! They design numerous balloon hats, animals, flowers,
bracelets, and more. Ask them about some of the entertainment services they can
provide for your future family or corporate occasions. No need to make a call later,
you can book them right there at the show for your next event.
(All pictures in this story are the property of Sweetcakes Entertainment.)

CHELSEA KIRK
THE IN
THE IN began with a large dream for creator Chelsea Kirk to launch a brand that put
a new look on shopping and design. THE IN launched in 2014 as a personal styling
and shopping website.

THE IN has now grown into its
very own label -- taking on THE
IN [SHOP] with hand- crafted
designs.
THE IN philosophy is all about
THE INdividual. It's about taking
pieces and making them your
own. There are many great ideas
and designs, but only you can
make them original.
THE IN should be your sole
destination for everything fashion. Ask Chelsea how to follow THE IN on social
media to cover all your fashion needs! Stay up to date on all of THE IN events by
joining their email group. Chelsea only sends good vibes! Come see Chelsea this
weekend, and she can tell you how to sign up for her styling club for just $10 a
month!

THE IN: Get your SHOP on !!!

KAY FISHER

BULLSEYE BOWS & ARROWS / ARTFULLY DISHED UP
BULLSEYE BOWS AND ARROWS: These simple Bow and Soft Tipped Arrows are
great for practice and play. The arrowheads are rounded cloth-covered
cotton. These Bows and Arrows are literally fun for people of all ages.
ARTFULLY DISHED UP: This is decorative repurposed Dish Art for your exterior
garden/yard or interior walls. These dishes artfully put together for your home decor
or garden enjoyment. The artfully put together dish decorations can be put outside
on a yard stake to help decorate your garden or landscaping areas. These plates
also work wonderfully inside your home, to add a unique touch to any room.

CHERIE CARAGON

D.C. VENDING
Cherie does a great job of making sure there is always something NEW for you to
look at and purchase. She has a wide variety of merchandise (as you can see),
including (but not limited to): shirts, tin signs, soaps, home décor, and more.
A large variety of items at great affordable prices--that's what Cherie is known for.

JERRY HOOT

OWL SALES / RADA
CUTLERY
Like Cherie (above), Jerry
has such a large selection of
merchandise that he can't
always bring the same items to
every show. So if you've
shopped him before in another
city, you'll want to shop him
again. He is stocked and ready
for you.
One line Jerry always brings with him, though, are the RADA Knives. Rada Cutlery
is 100% American Made - raw materials and construction. Rada Mfg. Co. has made
and sold over 142,000,000 knives since 1948, earning the reputation for remarkable
cutlery. One thing for certain, Jerry will have some great prices and excellent

customer service. Shop Jerry this weekend in Ft. Wayne, and he will definitely take
very good care of you.
RITA HARPER
THE SILVER LADY PITTSBURGH
Rita Morandi Harper, owner of Silver Lady Pittsburgh, has an interesting
story and background--and a great jewelry business. She will be at our Ft.
Wayne show this weekend. Here is Rita's story, in her own words:
"At The Silver Lady Pittsburgh, we specialize in all types of quality jewelry:
Italian sterling silver and gold, chains, earrings, pendants, rings, and much,
much more. We also sell quality stainless steel chains, bracelets and
rings.... I hand-pick every item to ensure that my products are the very best.
I began my silver jewelry business in 1992. As a single mother, I needed a
way to make some money. Fortunately, a friend of a friend was kind
enough to show me the ropes in the jewelry-selling business and help me
to get started. My BA may have been in French, but I have always liked engaging people in
conversation, and I have always believed in going above and beyond in anything that I tackled in life.
Thankfully, I also had valuable business and leadership experience from staying at home with my two
children. I was an officer or board member of many
different organizations at once, including the Girl Scouts,
PTA, Welcome Wagon, Newcomers, and Catholic
Women's Guild.
I sold jewelry first in a booth at a local flea market...I've
found that people want an honest business, products with
good value, and a seller with a personal touch. Over the
years, I've built relationships with my customers and
shared in their life stories, and through their support, my
business has flourished. I seek out only the best sterling
silver and gold or gold-filled jewelry, and I beat the
competition in both price and quality.
As time passed, I started to sell in other shows and large
outdoor market venues as well, eventually with my then-tobe husband Skip. We worked Shipshewana, a large Amish
market in the state of Indiana, and were fortunate enough
in 1996 to be invited to work a series of Fall and Spring shows hosted by JDL enterprises
(Shipshewana On The Road). I afford the same quality, service, and price to my Michigan, Indiana
and Ohio clientele as I do to my Pennsylvania customers, and in turn, they often wait for us to return
once a year at their local shows.
The jewelry business has changed a lot in all these years, and the prices of precious metals have
risen to dizzying heights from what they were in 1992. But I am able to keep my prices reasonable by
hand picking all my jewelry, whether at trade shows or in person from trusted vendors.
I love my business and I love my customers. What more can you ask for in life?"
Come shop The Silver Lady Pittsburgh this weekend in Ft. Wayne, IN. You'll be pleasantly surprised
by the variety of jewelry she has to offer.

Shipshewana on the Road
10740 Three Mile Rd.
East Leroy, Michigan 49051
269-979-8888
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